WEDDINGS
BY RENAISSANCE® HOTELS
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JUST THE WAY
you IMAGINED
ROMANCE IN THE CITY
Discover a wedding experience beyond your
expectations and dreams. It all starts here
at the historic Koepelkerk in the romantic
heart of Amsterdam. The unique 17th century
domed church is a flexible event space
that perfectly hosts your wedding.
Preparing weddings is an art. When it comes to
tying the knot, our certified wedding planner will
handle all details and organize everything you
need. Our wedding planner is there to advise you
on every step of the way and handle all the details,
so you can relax and enjoy your special day.
The Koepelkerk, combined with the Renaissance
Amsterdam Hotel and its 5 star facilities’, is
the perfect location for your wedding day.
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EXPERIENCE
your DREAM
DISCOVER EXCELLENCE
Every single detail makes a difference, including
the food and drinks. We start your culinary journey
with a meet and greet with our chef who will prepare
your chosen dishes for a tasting. Together with your
wedding planner the menu will be fine-tuned, so
you know that on your wedding day your culinairy
expections will be met.
After a festive day of celebrations, your guests can
enjoy the comfort of our hotel rooms. Our Deluxe &
Club rooms will provide them with a good night sleep
after an exciting day.
For the happy couple, our beautifully decorated
wedding suite awaits. Unwind after your special day,
and enjoy a complimentary bottle of Champagne and
more...
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DESIGN
your PERFECT DAY
RENAISSANCE WEDDING PACKAGES
Ceremony
∙

White carpet

∙

White chairs

∙

Stage with comfortable chairs for the
wedding couple

∙

Speakers, microphone and lectern

∙

Changing room – Piet Hein zaal
Per person as of

€ 25,00

Reception package Cupid
∙

Cocktail & high table set up in Koepelkerk

∙

Glass of Champagne for the wedding toast

∙

One hour Dutch Open Bar

∙

Four canapés (hot or cold)

∙

Ambiance LED lighting

∙

Background music (or own music)
Per person as of

€ 39,50
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BEYOND
your IMAGINATION
RENAISSANCE WEDDING PACKAGES
Reception package Amour
∙

Cocktail & high table set up in Koepelkerk

∙

Glass of Champagne for the wedding toast

∙

Two hours Dutch Open Bar

∙

Six canapés (hot or cold)

∙

Ambiance LED lighting

∙

Background music (or own music)
Per person as of

€ 55,00

Dinner
∙

Three course dinner menu

∙

Complementing wine package

∙

Still & sparkling table water

∙

Tea and coffee with friandises

∙

Floral decoration on each table

∙

Personalized dinner menus on the table

∙

Ambiance LED lighting

∙

Background music (or own music)
Per person as of

€ 92,50
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Party
∙

Three hours Dutch Open Bar

∙

Three canapés (hot or cold)

∙

Stage with dancefloor

∙

Midnight snack

∙

Ambiance LED lighting

∙

Background music (or own music)
Per person as of

€ 59,50

Our wedding planner is happy to create a bespoke
wedding package for you.
All prices are incl. VAT, based on a minimum of 80
persons. Select a minimum of two packages.
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LET’S PARTY
at THE KOEPELKERK
DISCOVER THE EXPERIENCE
Floor plans – When planning the details of your
wedding, we will provide you with customized floor
plans for each of the functions (e.g. ceremony,
reception, dinner and party).
Entertainment - The Koepelkerk has a wide range
of entertainment options for your wedding. We
work together with different music & entertainment
agencies that can provide live singers, performers,
tissue acts and other entertainment.
Audio Visual - We work with a preferred partner
and offer a complete line of modern audio visual
equipment.
We are proud to be able to offer LED lighting in the
Koepelkerk to enhance the ambiance.
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Decoration – A lookbook is available to get inspired on
flowers, artifacts and other decor items.
Enhanced Romance - We can also arrange a
limousine service, a canal boat, open carriage and
many other ways to make an unforgettable entrance!
Rewarding Events - With Rewarding Events you
earn up to 50,000 points towards free nights for your
ultimate getaway at participating Marriott brand hotels
worldwide.
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THE WEDDING
of A LIFETIME
INFORMATION & CONTACT DETAILS
You are invited for a show around in the
unique Koepelkerk venue of the Renaissance
Amsterdam Hotel.
Please contact our wedding planner via:
info@koepelkerk.com or
amsterdam.weddingplanner@renaissancehotels.com
Telephone: +31 (0)20 551 2034
www.koepelkerk.com
www.renaissanceamsterdam.com
www.meetingsimagined.com
www.pinterest.com/renaissanceams

Wedding Check

12 MONTHS

6 WEEKS

Announce your engagement

Make seating cards

Set the wedding date

Finalize the wedding plan

Determine your budget

Create a wedding day timeline

Pick a wedding theme

Decide on the wedding dinner menu

Visit venues and make a deal

Have a wedding dinner tasting

Confirm the town hall and/or

Schedule a bridal shower

the church

1 WEEK

Ask your witnesses
Hire a wedding planner

9 MONTHS

Order a wedding bouquet
Build music selection
Schedule manicure & pedicure

Book a venue (Koepelkerk)

Check on the wedding vendors

Say Yes to the Dress!

Go to the hairdresser for a trial

Find a florist

hairstyle

Find a wedding photographer

Go to the make-up artist for a trial

Book the band/entertainment

make-up

Create the wedding invitation

Surprise, surprise: Bachelor(ette) party

Book the stay for guests who come
from far (Renaissance Hotel)
Create a gift list

6 MONTHS

1 DAY BEFORE WEDDING
Try to relax and go to bed early

WEDDING DAY

Create the wedding plan
Buy the suit of the groom
(and children)

4 MONTHS

Go to the makeup artist
Go to the hairdresser
Pull yourself in the most beautiful

Send the wedding invitations

dress ever

Buy the wedding rings

Give your family & friends a big kiss

Obtain a marriage license

and hug

Arrange your day off
Have a wedding cake tasting

Last but not least….

and decide
Order theme decoration like
flowers, balloons, white carpet etc.
Ensure that all contracts with
vendors are set
Purchase gifts for attendants

YES, I DO!

